It has been known since the 1970's that radar echoes from the icy Gali]can satellites are extraordinary (1 ). The radar rcflcctivitics (2) of Europa, Ganymcdc, and Callisto arc several orders of magnitude greater than those rccordcd for comets, the Moon, the inner planets, and nonmctal]ic asteroids, and show little dcpcndcncc on the radar wave]cngth. In addition, the satellites' circular polarization ratios }Lc (3) excccds unity, whereas pc is less than 0.4 for most other planetary targets, and their linear polarization ratios }lL are about ().5, again ]argcr than values for other planets (4). More recently, radar observations of the Mars residual south polar icc cap (5), portions of Titan (6), and polar caps on Mercury (7) have rcvcalcd that surfaces with high radar reflectivity and I{c >1 exist clscwhcrc in the solar systcm.
IIcrc we report the measurement of similarly exotic radar signatures for icy surfaces on Itarth. The observations were collcctccl in June 1991 by the NASA/Jet Propulsion laboratory airborne synthetic-aperture radar (AIRSAR) instrument above a vast portion of the Grccn]and icc sheet ca]lcd the pcrco]ation zone ( Fig. 1) , where summer melting gcncratcs water that percolates down through the cold, porous, dry snow and then refrccms in p]acc to form massive layers and pipes of solid ice (8). q'hc radar observations were collected simultaneously at 5,6-, 24-, and 68-cm wavclcngtl]s, ancl the co]mp]ctc scattering matrix (9) of each resolution cdcmcnt was measured at each radar wavelength. At the time of the radar flight, ground teams rccordcd the snow and firn (old snow) sh=digraphy, grain si~q density, ancl tcmpcraturc (1 O) at icc camps in three of the four snow zones identified by glaciologists to characterize four different dcgrccs of sumnlcr mc]ting (8). Figure 2 shows average values of the radar reflectivity u~ll, (2), the circular polarization ratio }LG, and the Iincar polarization ratio PI, Obtained from All~sAJm easurements at the Crawford Point site in the pcrco]ation zone. At 5.6 and 24 cm, cr~tI, is higher than unity at 18°, dccrcascs toward higher incidcncc angles, and shows fcw spatial features. At 68 cm, I_&, is tcn times Iowcr, but shows kilometer-scale ]{ignot ct al. spatial variations. }Lc islargcr than unity at 5.6 and 24 cm for incidenccanglcs larger than 30° and 45o, respectively, increasing to 1.6 and 1.4 at 66°. At 68 cm, pC is mwrywhere less than 0.8 and drops as low as 0.1 in some places, with kilonmtcr-scale spat ial variations negat ivcl y correlated with those observed in t hc radar rcflcctivit y images. pz, is as large as 0.46 at 5.6 cm and 0.22 at 24 cm, but remains ICSS than 0.1 at 68 cm.
In the AIRSAR sccncs of the Swiss camp and the GISI' 11 sites, at all three wavc]engths, corresponding values of U~l, are 10 to 30 times lower than at Crawford l'oint; pc is less than 0.4, and pI, is ICSS than 0. those of the icy satellites at 3.5 and 13 cm. 1 lowcvcr, Greenland's average values at 24 cm arc several tens of pcrccnt lower than at 5.6 cm, and }/c < 1 at 68 cm, indicating a change in tllc scattering process at tl]c longer wavelengths, whereas 70-cm estimates of }Lc for the icy satellites apparently cxcccd unity (12), Also, pc for the percolation zone dccrcascs significantly from 66° to 18°, whereas no such diffcrcncc has been noticed for the icy satellites (SCC Fig. 3 caption) ; and u~~~, is a much stronger function of the incidence angle than in the case of the icy satellites.
Several years ago, Zwall y (13) suggested that icc inclusions could explain low cmissivitics measured for the percolation zone by spaceborne microwave radiometers.
Since then, surface-based radio sounding cxpcrinmnts, and airborne active and passive microwave measurements (14) , have supported tl]c hypothesis that volume scattering from subsurfam icc layers and ice pipes is the major influcncc on the radar returns. Recent surface-based radar observations conducted at Crawforcl Point (10) at 5.4 and 2,2 cm further indicate that, at incidence angles bctwccn 10° and 70°, most of the scattering takes place in the most recent annual layer of buried icc bodies. Figure 4 shows a representative example of firn stratigraphy in the percolation zone in early summer. Ice bodies generated from a previous summer melt arc found 1.8 m below the surface. Ice layers, a millimeter to a fcw ccntimctcrs thick, cxtcncl at least several tens of centimeters across, parallel to the firn strata (8). ICC pipes, several ccntimctcrs thick and several tens of centimeters long, arc vertically cxtcndcd masses reminiscent of t hc percolation than ncds tl]at conduct )ncl t water down through the snow cluring summa-, feeding icc layers. q'hc fact that radar returns measured at 68 cm arc significantly weaker and have lower polarization ratios than those at 5.6 and 24 cm suggests that the d isc.rctc scatterers rcsponsib]c for t hc radar cchocs arc of typical dimension ICSS than a fcw tens of ccntimcters, similar to the scales of the solid-ice inclusions. The 68-cm cchocs probably arc dominated by single reflections from deeply buried layers of denser firn or concentrated ic.c bodies, whereas the 5.6-and 24-cm echoes probably arc dominated by multiple scattering from the icc layers and pipes in the most recent annual layer. The relatively sharp dccrcasc in pc and p], for O lCSS than 40° perhaps reveals the presence of a strong, specular reflection from the ice layers at small incidcncc angles, which is also suggcstccl by the strong dcpcndcncc of radar reflectivity on incidcncc angle.
Ice layers and pipes also form in the soakccl zone, but the snow there is so saturated with liquid water tl]at the raclar signals arc strongly attenuated, cannot interact with the buriecl ice formations, ancl hcncc yield echoes with low rcflcctivitics and polarization ratios. In the c]ry-snow zone, the snow is dry, cold, porous, clean, and thcrcforc very transparent at microwave frcqucncics, but does not cent ai n soli cl-ice ltigllot et al.
scatterers that could interact with the radar signals.
For the satellites, no in-situ measurements exist or are planned, but theoretical interpretations favor subsurface volume scattering as the source of the radar signatures.
Ilapke (15) suggested that the mechanism responsible for the sa.tcllitcs' radar behavior is the coherent backscatter effect, also known as weak localization (16), which has been observed in laboratory-controlled experiments of scattering of light from weakly absorbing, disordered random media. Coherent backscattcring can theoretically produce strong echoes with pc >1 (the hc]icity of the incident polarization is preserved through multiple forward scattering) and pI, w 0.5, provided that (i) the scattering heterogeneities arc comparable to or larger than the wavclcngt,h (1 7), and (ii) the relative refractive index of the discrete, wavelength-sized scatterers is smaller than 1.6 (Fig. 9 of (18) 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figurel (1'ig. 10 of (1 )). Disc-resolved echo spectra, which arc equivalent to brigl,tncss scans through a slit parallel to the projected spin vector, show hardly any variation in pã cross the satellite discs ( Fig. 2 and 3 of (1 )). For Greenland, points arc avcragcx of mcmsuremcnts that span incidence angles, 0, from 18° to 66°. 10% of the projcctcd area is at O ~ 18°, and 1770 is at 0 ~ 66°. 
